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rhIno®

Durability. Safety. Diversity.

A leader in the agriculture equip-
ment industry, Rhino® is syn-
onymous with quality. Our prod-
ucts—well respected for their 
dependability and performance—are 
sold all over the world. In addition 
to the Single Spindle product line, 
Rhino offers Flex-Wings, flail mow-
ers, rear blades, post-hole diggers, , 
tillers, disc mowers, and box blades.

R h I nO S I ng Le S P I n DLe 
AppLICATIon GuIdE

durability
With more than 75 years of manufacturing agricultural 
equipment, rhino single spindle rotary cutters are designed  
for performance, reliability, and value. after 75 year, we know 
how to make single spindle mowers durable enough for wher-
ever you need to use them. 

our products all carry a standard multi-year  
limited gearbox warranty, so you know they were built  
to withstand tough conditions. to prevent wear and tear  
on the blade carrier, all rhino single spindles use square  
shouldered blade bolts that can’t turn in the carrier. 

Safety
at rhino, We’re dedicated to creating safe  
products as well as guidelines on how to keep them that way. 

in fact, the alamo Group ag division (which includes the rhino, 
earthmaster®, and Fuerst brands), along with other industry 
manufacturers, developed the aem/Fema industrial and  
agricultural mower safety Practices video and guide book.

diversity
We are continually upgrading and adding to the  
rhino single spindle product line. Whether you’re using single 
spindle cutters commercially, as a contractor, or for personal use,  
we have a product to meet your needs. From our lighter-duty 100 
series to our super-duty 400 series rated for 4 1/2” diameter 
material, we’ve got a single spindle  for a number of applica-
tions, including:

•	Mowing	grass	or	weeds

•	Maintaining	pastures

•	Shredding	crops

•	Mowing	roadsides	or	highway	rights-of-way

•	Cutting	brush

•	Maintaining	commercial	or	industrial	sites

so, Whether you need to boost productivity  
or just need something a little more durable, we’ve got a  
rhino single spindle rotary cutter that will get the job done.

Applications
100
SErIES

200
SErIES

400
SErIES

Gr  
SErIES

clearing brush up to 1 1/2” in diameter

clearing brush up to 4 1/2” in diameter

commercial mowing

Farm use

General mowing

Grounds maintenance

heavy-duty agricultural use

industrial mowing

large estates

non-commercial uses

Pasture maintenance

ranch use

right-of-way mowing

roadside mowing

mulching

orchard or vineyard uses

Waterway maintenance



100 SE r I ES

100 S e r i eS

GEnErAL mowInG

non-CommErCIAL  uSES

SChooL  GroundS

pArk d ISTrICTS

models available:
148, 160, 172, 184

BEnEFITS
Reinforced domed deck design to minimize 
material buildup, allow faster cleaning, and 
provide greater strength.

Deep decks to handle large volumes of material 
more easily than cheaper, shallower deck 
cutters.

Smooth, obstruction free underside of the deck 
for more efficient material flow through the 
cutting chamber.

Quick hitch capabilities for simple attachment.

Smart deck and blade design for excellent 
cutting performance.

Improved gearbox and blade carrier design for 
lasting durability.

1 1/2” diameter material cut capacity to handle 
multiple cutting applications.

ROunD bLADe cARRIeR

QuIck hITch cAPAbLe

SkIDDeD SIDe SkIRT

 

     

 

 1 1/2”
cutting 
capacity



200 SE r I ES

200 S e r i eS

pASTurE mAInTEnAnCE

mowInG roAdSIdES

LArGE  ESTATES

BEnEFITS
Reinforced domed deck design to minimize 
material buildup, allow faster cleaning, and 
provide greater strength.

Full length and width deck bracing provides 
structural integrity for greater durability and 
long life.

unobstructed underside of deck allows excellent 
material flow through the cutting chamber, 
lowering power requirements.

2 1/2” diameter material cut capacity to handle 
a range of cutting applications.

cross-braced round pan blade carrier for 
durability in heavy mowing applications.

The round pan blade carrier provides 
overlapping protection for the gearbox output 
shaft seal, reducing the risk of damage from cut 
material.

high blade tip speeds provide a clean cut and 
better cutting performance.

models available:
260, 272, 284

cOnTInuOuS WeLDS

DuRAbLe Deck bRAcIng

OPTIOnAL DuAL WheeLS

 

     

 

 2 1/2”
cutting 
capacity

 

284 OnLy



BEnEFITS
Reinforced domed deck design to minimize 
material buildup, allow faster cleaning, and 
provide greater strength.

Full length and width deck bracing provides 
structural integrity for durability and long life.

Streamlined bracing under the deck maintains 
material flow through the cutting chamber.

4 1/2” diameter cut capacity to handle heavy 
mowing applications easily.

210 hP gearbox rating (based on field 
performance) with 5-year Limited Warranty.

Deep deck design to handle higher volumes of 
cut material.

1/4” x 11” side skirts with 1/2” thick material 
at the Impact Zone to handle extra abuse.

cross braced round pan blade carrier 
provides excellent durability in heavy mowing 
applications.

The pan blade carrier overlaps the gearbox 
output shaft seal to protect it from cut material.

high blade tip speeds provide a clean cut and 
performance in heavy mowing applications.

400 SE r I ES

400 S e r i eS

pASTurE mAInTEnAnCE

roAdSIdE  mowInG

CLEArInG  BruSh

models available:
472, 484

210 hP geARbOx RATIng

1/4” ThIck SIDe SkIRTS

PuLL TyPe cAPAbLe

 

     

 

 4 1/2”
cutting 
capacity



Gr SE r I ES

gr S e r i eS
BEnEFITS
Dual shredding blades for finer shredding of 
stalks and grass materials

blades create faster decomposition and nutrient 
return to the soil.

Front and rear chain guards come standard 
(double chain gaurds optional) to provide 
protection from thrown objects

4 1/2” diameter cut capacity to handle heavy 
mowing applications with ease.

Reinforced domed deck design to minimize 
material buildup, allow faster cleaning, and 
provide greater strength.

Deep deck design to handle higher volume     
of cut material. 

Reduced blade tip speed to handle           
heavy material.

models available:
Gr260, Gr472, Gr484

DuAL ShReDDIng bLADeS

bAR bLADe cARRIeR

heAvy-DuTy geARbOx

 

     

 

 4 1/2”
cutting 
capacitySTALk And GrASS ShrEddInG

CommErCIAL/ InduSTrIAL  mowInG

hEAvy-duTy                    
AGrICuLTurE uSE

muLChInG

OPTIOnAL



Specifications 260 272 284
cutting Width 60" 72” 84”

overall Width 67 1/2" 79 1/2” 90 1/2”

overall length 111" 123” 138 1/2”

cutting height (min.) 1 1/2" 1 1/2” 1 1/2”

hitch cat i, ii / Qh cat ii cat ii, iii / Qh cat ii cat ii-iii, Qh or Pull

Blade carrier reinforced Pan reinforced Pan reinforced Pan 

horsepower required 35 min. 45 min. 60 lift, 45 Pull

Gearbox rating* 130 hP 130 hP 130 hP

outout shaft diameter 2” 2” 2”

Blade tip speed (FPm) 13,572 16,286 16,328

cutting capacity (max.) 2 1/2” 2 1/2” 2 1/2”

driveline size cat 4 cat 4 cat 4

deck thickness 10 Ga. 10 Ga. 10 Ga.

side skirt 1/4” x 11” 1/4” x 11” 1/4” x 11”

safety deflectors standard standard standard

Weight (approx.) 998 lbs. 1158 lbs. 1265 lift, 1427 Pull

				*	Gearbox	rating	based	on	field	performance

Specifications 148 160 172 184
cutting Width 48" 60” 72” 84”

overall Width 53 1/2" 66" 78" 88 1/2”"

overall length 88" 100" 128" 130"

cutting height (min.) 1 1/4” 1 5/8” 1” 1 1/4”

hitch cat i & Qh cat i & Qh cat i & Qh cat i & Qh

Blade carrier round Pan round Pan round Pan round Pan

horsepower required* 15 min. 25 min. 35 min. 45 min.

Gearbox rating 30 hP 65 hP 65 hP 90 hP

outout shaft diameter** 1 9/16” 1 9/16” 1 9/16” 2”

Blade tip speed (FPm) 13,097 14,335 14,930 16,030

cutting capacity (max.) 1 1/2” 1 1/2” 1 1/2” 1 1/2”

driveline size cat 3 cat 3 cat 3 cat 4

deck thickness 11 Ga. 10 Ga. 10 Ga. 10 Ga.

side skirt 11 Ga. x 7 5/8” 10 Ga. x 9 1/4” 10 Ga. x 9 1/4” 10 Ga. x 9 1/4”

safety deflectors standard standard standard standard

Weight (approx.) 410 lbs. 640 lbs. 785 lbs. 1128 lbs.
   
    *	with	adequate	front	end	tractor	ballast.							**	Gearbox	rating	based	on	field	performance

Specifications GR260 GR472 GR484
cutting Width 60" 72” 84”

overall Width 67-1/2” 79-1/2” 90-1/2”

overall length 111” 121” 138” lift / 154-1/2” Pull

cutting height (min.) 1-1/2” 1-1/2” 1-1/2”

hitch cat i, ii, cat i Qh cat i-ii, cat ii Qh cat ii-iii, Qh or Pull

Blade carrier shredder Bar shredder Bar shredder Bar

min. Pto horsepower required 35 hP 55 hP 60 hP lift, 45 hP Pull

Gearbox rating* 130 hP 210 hP 210 hP

output shaft diameter 2” 2-3/8” 2-3/8”

Blade tip speed (FPm) 12,723 13,995 9900

cutting capacity (max.) 2-1/2” 4-1/2” 4 1/2”

driveline size cat 4 cat 4 cat 5

deck thickness 10 Ga. 7 Ga. 7 Ga.

side skirt** 1/4” x 11” 1/4” x 11” 1/4” x 11”

safety deflectors chain Guard chain Guard chain Guard

Weight (approx.) 998 lbs. 1560 lbs. 1860 lift, 2250 Pull

Specifications 472 484
cutting Width 72" 84”

overall Width 79 1/2" 90 1/2"

overall length 123" 138 1/2” lift / 154 1/2” Pull

cutting height (min.) 1 1/2” 1 1/2”

hitch std. cat i, ii / Qh cat i, ii std. cat ii, iii / Qh cat ii

Blade carrier reinforced Pan reinforced Pan

horsepower required 55 min. 60 lift / 50 Pull

Gearbox rating* 210 hP 210 hP

outpout shaft diameter 2 3/8” 2 3/8”

Blade tip speed (FPm) 16,286 15,675

cutting capacity (max.) 4 1/2” 4 1/2”

driveline size cat 5 cat 5

deck thickness 7 Ga. 7 Ga.

side skirt 1/4” x 11” 1/4” x 11”

safety deflectors single / double chain single / double chain

Weight (approx.) 1,560 lbs. 1,823 lbs.

*	Gearbox	rating	based	on	field	performance

*	Gearbox	rating	based	on	field	performance							**	1/2”	thick	in	Impact	Zone
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